Wednesday Luncheon Program – MAY 2019, noon to 1:30 p.m.
May 1

Tom Munzig: The 1,400 Mile Delivery—Cabo to San Francisco

May 8		

Ron Holland: Explorer, Artist, Engineer

May 15

Janet White: Representing Women Among Maritime Professionals

May 22

Walter Johnson: Advancing the Coastal Lifestyle

After the recent Newport Beach to Cabo San Lucas race, boats
needed to be returned to their home port. Rear Commodore Tom
Munzig had an opportunity to assist with a delivery of one of these
boats, and motor-sailed a Santa Cruz 50 from the bottom of Baja
California to San Francisco. Hear first hand what it’s like to sail
24/7 through rough seas, take moonless dead of night watches and
finally to sail under the Golden Gate Bridge. What an adventure!

Ron Holland’s innovative designs have repeatedly shaken up the world
of sailing. Today he is the world’s leading yacht designer and creator of
a new generation of 100ʹ+ performance superyachts. His influence on the
then-new category of superyachts brought him fresh success, and an
introduction to the world of fascinating personalities; business tycoons,
royalty and rock stars. Please join us as Ron talks about his new book
All the Oceans: Designing by the Seat of My Pants.
Janet was one of the first women officers in the male dominated
marine industry. She has traveled to most ports around the world
and has the stories to prove it. Janet has survived being adrift for
weeks in the Atlantic, and barely made it through mega cyclones.
Currently she is working on her book about being the only female
merchant mariner during the 60s and 70s.

Sailing competitively and recreationally since he was 12, winning numerous
local, national and international championships, Walter Johnson is considered
one of the top sailors in the country. Owner of Walter Johnson Yachts in
Newport Beach, he has partnered with a luxury real estate brokerage, providing
his clients with simultaneous access to both yacht and real estate sales, as they
fulfill their passion and dream for a luxurious coastal lifestyle.
In the tradition of the Club, the Wednesday luncheon is open to the public.
Please make reservations at LAYC.org or call the Club office, (310) 831-1203,
if you plan to attend. Lunch is $20+tax and visitors can pay by cash or credit card.
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